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AOB PRINTING,
- tr ALL KINLa,
CicHltt inthe hitmiTl?oi the Ail.andonthe

lnost reason ible terms.

. . Drs. JACKSON & BIDLACK,

PHYSICIANS AND SUKGEOXS.
JACKSON &. BIDLACK, areDRS. to attend promptly to all calls

of a Professional character. OJice Op-
posite the Strotnlsburg Bank.

April 23, 16G7.-t- f.

1)11. . I. SJIITII,

Siixge on Dentist,
Office on Main Street, opposite Judge

Stokes' residence, Strocdsburq, Pa.
OCT" Teeth extracted without pain. -- fl
August 1, 1S07.

.A. Card.
The undersigned has opened an office for

tha purchase and sale of Real Estate, in

hiring Farms, Mill., Hotels or other proper- - i

iy ior sue win nnu u to meir aavaniage to
call on me. I hire no agents. Parties
must tee me personally.

GEO. L. WALKER,
Real Estate Agent, Stroudebur, Pa.

S. nOf.TII , Jr.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W, AND GENERAL

CLAIM AGENT.
STROUDSBURG, PA.

OJice, one door lchQ Floras Tin Shoj.
All claims against the Government prose

cuted with dispatch at reduced rates. I

tXr An additional bounty of $100 and of
$50 procured tor boldiers in the late ar, J

VI KK OF EXTRA CHARGE. JQ
August 2, IbbO.

A. Card.
Dr. A. IICEVES JACKSON,

Physician and Surgeon, ;

rv.fisiTn AWfliivrRT'iAT IIAV-- I

U ing returned from Europe, he is now
prepi red to retnme the active duties of his ;

profession. In order to prevent disappoint- -
went to persons living at a distance who
way wish to consult him, he will be found i

t his office every THURSDAY and SAT-
URDAY for consultation and the perform-
ance

i

of Surgical operations.
Dec. 12, 1567.-- 1 r.

WM. W. PACL. J. V. HOAR.

CHAELES W. DEAN,
AVITJl

WM. W. PAUL & CO.
Manofdctorers and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS & SHOES.
WAREHOUSE,

623 Slarket St, & 614 Commerce St.
above Sixth, North side,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mirch 19, 1863. tf.

Itcli! Itch! Itch!.
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

use
EOLLINSIIEAD'S ITfll k SALT RIIEIM CHTMEM.

No Family should be without this valua-
ble medicine, for on the Crs-- t appearance of
the disorder on the wrists, betweeu the fin-

ger, &c, a slight application of the Oint-
ment will cure it, aud prevent its being ta-

ken by other.
Warranted to give satisfaction or money

refunded.
Prepared and oU. wholesale and retail,

hj W. IIOLLINSIIEAD,
Htroudrburg', Oct. 31, 'C7. Druggist.

Tl. J.
ip and Ornamental Painter,

SHOP ON MAIN STREET,
Opposite Woolew Milts, ' '

STISOUDSItUKG,
Respectfully annotinces to the citizens of
Stroudeburg nd. vicinity that he is prepared
to attend to all who may favor him with
their patronage, in a prompt and workman-
like m inner. -

CHAIRS, FURiwTURE, be., painted
i,d repaired,

PJCTURR 1'RAMES cf all kinds fn
UnUy on bnd Qt sqppljed to order.

uoe II, ieOS.Iy.
e. J. DENTIST.

Has permanently located him- -

.felf in -- iStroudsburg, and moved
his offiee next looi to Dr.' S.

Walton, where he is fully prepared to treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrup-
tible artificial tetth on pivot and plate, in tqe
Jatcet and most improved manner. Most
arsons know the danger and folly of trust
mg their work to the ignorant as well as
the traveling dentist, ' It matters not how
jnuch experurj.e a peiiwn may have, he is
liable to have some failures out of a number
vf cases, and if the denlLt livca at a distance
if. is frequently put off until it is too lute to
uave the tooth .or teeth as it otav be, other
Vine the incouvenienee and trouble of going

far. Hence the jiecessity of obtaining the
&T vices of a 4eiitit near hmue, AH work
Warranted. '

Stroudbburg, March 27, 1862,
r ' . m

DOX'T FOUGHT tliaf wlicii
any thiug in the Furniture

ti Ornamental line that McCarty, in the
Odd-Fx- l lows' IU1I, Muin Kircct, Jilroudi-h'jj- .

Pi., ig the place to gt it. Scri. JO,

Revolt to politics, literature, Agriculture; Science, iHovalitn, aui cucral 3ntclti9cnce.

So, ihivx! n final hunter,
"While we nll-i- n clioMi" chant

' Fr next President we nominate
Our own Ulysscu Grant! "

And if asked what State he hails from,
This our sole reply shall be,

"From near Appomattox Court-Hous- e,

"With its famous apple-tre- e! "
For 'twas there to our Ulysses

That Lee gave up the fight:
"ow, hoys, "To Grant for President
And God defend the right! "

Mii.es O'Reilly.

NASBY.

The Democratic Candidate for the Fres
idency Mr. Xaslu Hoists the iYawlM.L
of a Democrat of his Acquaintance V
Southern mnos.
Tost Offis, Coxfedrit X Roads,")

(Wich is in the Stait ur Kentukey,)
June 1, 18G8. )

The matter ur a Presidenshel candidate
hez opprcst me, and hez also exercised j

the gigantic intellex who congregate at i

the Corners. We hev desided that Chief
Justis Chase won't do. We kin support

STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTY,

him cheerfully, for his metod uv conduc-- i tnun"cr " Kippins?" and before they
tin the impeachment trial hez satisfied us!coo nnet out ,he day u election wood
uv his hankcerin for a standin in our kc ou era an ey'd vote him His hev- -

party. Besides tin., havin made a start.
we consider him safe anv how. The man
wich kin take a nominashen at our hands, i anu ooa give er luey lieu no record?
or identify hissclf with us, may alluz be!ArccorJ is lite a tin kittle to a dog's talc
countid outo. The Ablishnists forcive il's a noisy appendage wich makes the
sich, and ther ain't no other place to go.;"0 conspicuous, and inivtcs cvrybody to
When Johnson and Doolittlc and that' 8hy a brick at h"im- -

crowd left the I knew wheri avent iu this, nor shel
they would land letter than they did. jl, v?ho wood be a proper man for tbe
Fa c His decensus atrcnti, wich bein trans- - scckund place on the ticket. I her my
late J into the vulgar tongue, mean3 the!0P"lnJum" is deservin rccog-roa- d

to hell is macadamized. Hancock ! nisbun that's all I shel say. The mod-won- 't

do becoz our Southren brethern !cstJ which is characteristic uv me prevents
hcv a preioodis arain the flair he drawdime hm segestiu the partickelcr citizen
his sword under. " Pendleton wood ariser !

the west but east is opposed to him : Hev- -

mour wooJ do the cast, but the west is
'

oppsed to him. I therefore, aftergiven the
mater matoor considerashen, hev desided
to propose for the poaishun the name ov
Jethro K. Kippius, uv Alexander county,
Illinoy.

I hev the folleria reasons for insistin
03 his cemiuashen :

' 1- -
.

He's geograpinsaliy level, liy
lookiu on the map, it will be seen that
that county in Illinoy, is the extreme
south-westerl- y part uv the State. It is a
rsorthen county with Southern ideas.
Acro'ss the river is Kentucy. west is south
eastern Missour and east is lower Injreny.
They grow tobaco there, and yearn after
slave lobor cz intensely ez we do across
the river.

2. Nobody knows him. The name
uv Jethro L. Kippins hez never filled
the soundin trump uv fame. With him
on our tikkit several pints wood be gain-
ed. On all the question? on which there
i3 a doubt in the mindi uv the Democracy
Jethro L. Kippins is uncommitted. He is
unembarrassed with views, and on trouble-
some questions hez uary an opinyun. The
trouble Pendleton hez with the greenbax
wood not affect him, neither wood any of
them other questions wich are ruthcr em-barrass- in

than otherwise. He hez but
one political principle, which he hold is
enuff for any one man, and that is Ditnoc-ar- y

ez it hez bin, cz it is and cz is may be
He beleeve firmly ju the cuss uv Canaan,
he holds close to Ouesimus and Hagar,
and hez sworn a solemn oath that no nijr
ger shel ever marry a daughter uv hizzen.
This noble sentiment which alluz strikes
a responsive cord in cvry Democratic
buzzum wood be emblazoned on the ban-
ner.

3. Jethro L. Kippcnse3 posishen on
the war question is happy. He opposed
all the steps which led to it, and when it
finally broke out he proposed the only troo
Demokratic way uv ttoppin it. It waz
his opinyua thart wc bed no rite to coerce
the South that there wuz no warrant in
the Constoochcn for any sich perceedin.
"Ef Doregard fires onto Major Anderson,"
sed he, ' let Major Anderson go afore the
nearest Justice uv the l'cece and hey him
bound over to keep the peace. Ef be
won't keep the peecc, and the Justis can't
enforce his warrants, why that ends it.
We can't go beyond the Coostoochen."
After hostilities actooally begun, his posi-
shen wuz eminently satisfactory to both
fides. He wuz in favor uv the war, but
opposed to its prosekooshen. He re-mar-

that the South bed committed a
indiscreshun, but were he in Congris he
bu??'ent TOtc or DarJ maQ nor dollar for
carry iu on a h." a2 cm. His two sons
served , in "the war one in Jue Confedrit
servis and one in the Federal both cz
sutlers. The war Lore heavy on him
he made great sacrifices. Three other
sons he supported in Canada doorin the
continyooance uv the unnachrcl strife.

4. Jethro L., Kippius hez all all the
elements uv popularity. lie wuz Lorn
in a log cabin- - he studied Daboll'a ari-
thmetic by the lite uv a pine knot, ' held
for the. purpose by his mother- - he
drove boss on the canal, wuz a salt boil
er in Southern Ohio, .a wagon boss on-th- e

PA., JUNE

Ablishnists, menshuned

Kentuckcy

committee on biography will rcconcil em.
It may be that he may bev done to much

wich is to say, ef all he sez is troo, ho
wood bo two or three hundred years old.
If so, it will hcv to be pared down. He
hez him justis of the pecce ten years in
his native township, wich gives him a
splendid knowledge of constitooshel law.

5. lie's trooly nashnel in his views.
He knows no uorth, uo south, no east, uo
west no nothin. That last qualificashcn
mite prejudis some agin him, but to me

tits nis enect holt. For with such a man
tin the Presidenshel chair I wood be safe.
i vc ucv an aDunaance ot sich men ez
Wood, Seymour, Valiandyguni, et set- -
try, who km manage a President, but
who are too odorous to be elected very

to that themselwes.
Iherefore, Yt?So ! Z that precisely
sicn a man ez l hcv described be elected;
and the fact that Chase kuows too much

lis the objecshen I hev to him. Polk
Jwuz manageable, Pcerce eminently so,
an.J Poor Bookannon was wonderfully
pliable- -

Sich is the candidate wich I present,
Tlierc are man7 Pints iu nis favor. Our
PeoPIe wooJ exclaim, "Who'n

in uo record is olso in his favor. at
'wood l'endleton, Vallondygum, Seyour,

u Kentuckcy who ouht to be thus
ignored. We shel see wether or not
republics is orgrateful

1 KTIOLEUM V . NASBY, P. 31.,
(Wich is postmaster.)

P. S. The fact that Jethro L. Kip-
pins holds my cote fjr S18.G3 withi ntcrest
fur two yeras, hez no inflooencc in my
segestin his name. I am inflooenced by
no meneaary considerashuns.

-
CMef Justice Chase on the Situation.

The following confideutial letter from
Chief Justice Chase to a personal friend
has just been published:

Washington, May 25, 1863. My
Dear fcir: 1 ou are riuht in believing
that I " shall never abandon the great
principles for the success of which I
have given my entire life." I adhere to
my "old creed of equal rights," without
oue jot or title of abatement. I shall be
glad if the new professors of that creed
adhere to it as faithfully.

I am amazed by the torrent of invec-
tives by which I am drenched. Almost
every thing alleged as fact is falsehood
out of the whole cloth. Where an alle-
gation has a little fact in it the fact is so
perverted and travestied that it becomes
falsehood. I know no motive for all this
except disappointment that impeachment
has not thus far proved a success, coup-
led with a belief that I have done some-
thing to prcveut its beiug a success, I
have not been a partisan of impeachment
certainly; but I have not been a parti-
san on the other side. As presiding of-
ficer over the trial, my conscience testifies
that I have been strictly impartial; and
I am Euro that any one who reads the re-

port will say fo. Individually 1 have my
convictions and opinions, but I hare very
seldom given utterance to them. Indeed,
I do not think that the case, in any of
the aspects, has been the subject of con-

versation between myself and more than
four or five Senators, and then only casu-
ally and briefly. No Senator will Bay
that I sought to iufiaence him.

The real ground of denunci ation is that
I have not been a partisan of conviction;
and this denunciation I am willing to bear.
They may denounce and abuse mo and
read me out of the party if they choose.
I follow the old light, not the new.

What the developments of the future
may be I know not. I neither expect
nor desire to be a candidate for-ol5c- c

again. It would, however, gratify me
exceedingly if the Democratic party
would take ground which would assure
the party against all attempts to subvert
the principle of universal suffrage estab-
lished in ciht, and to be established in
all the Southern constitutions. Then, I
think, the future of the great cause
for which I have labored so long would
Le secure, and I ehould not rogrot my ab-

sence from political labors.
Salmon P. Chase."

i. :A Home Thrust.
A clergyman who enjoys the substan-

tial benefits of a fine farm .was slightly
taken down a Tew days ago by his Irish
plowman, who was sitting at his plow iu
a field, resting his horse. The reverend
gentleman, being on economist, said, with

Mashncl Road, wuz left an orpheu when great eenousnefs: ; , ' .
'

six weeks old, Bwept a store iu hia early J John, wouldn't it be a good plan for
youth, went down the Mississippi on a you to have a stub acythe here nud be
fiat boat, .

wuz in the Mexikin war; and leutting a few bushes' along the fence
hez a con&oomin pasben for horses. ' Hcwjiile the ; horse is resting aehort time?"
hez, ja thi,, advauagc uv Giant, ez his 'John, with quite as seiioua a.counto-pashe- u

was to cousoooiia that it got him
f
nance as the divine wore himself; said:'

into difficulty, which required 12 jury-.- " Wouldn't it be well, sir, for you lo have
men, a Jude. and two lawyers tosettfe.'a tub of potatoes in the pulpit, and when
one uv the lawyers beio the States Attor-jthc- y are fciogiug, to peel 'cm awhile lo be
ncy uv the county. These facta in his ready for' the pot?"
biography I got hum his own lips, Kfj The rcvercu I gcutlcuiCU laughed heail- - !

I heir'? ai.iv disrepanvies, nv roirc the ilv aud left. !

Why Did Impeachment Fail? --

Mr. McClure thus writes to the
Repository : ,

Impeachmcdt has failed.- - The closing
the creatures which must have been plac-forme- d

cd in it, with sufficient food, it mav be
for six. or twelve months-w- ater for'thc
fish, corn and so on. Now wc will take the
dimensions of the ark from the records
0f Moses, and calculate them on tho low-attain-

ed

est possible scale. There are two defini-mofl- y

tions given to a cubit ; one that it is 18
inches or a foot and a half, and the other
that it is 30 inches. WSfill fnt-- ; rtr.i

1 1. - : ti,av. u.B imposing uramma nas ucen per- -
and the verdict of the Senate

clothes the President with unbridled pow- -
cr to accept or nullify the laws at his
pleasure That the verdict was honestly
obtained I do not believe, but however

it had all the sanction and cere- -
of law, and had to be obeyed.

Seven Senators must answer to the na- -
tion and to posterity for the unexnected :

failure of impeachment. The Twelve
Democratic Senators were expected to1

sustain the President in all things; but
the forty-tw- o Republican Senators had !

convulsed the country for three years by -

i Ktrnrrcr le against what they, with one
accord, pronounced the flagrant usurpa
tions of the President; and only when
the laws they

.1
had

.
enacted....had been open- -

iy ueuca, in mo laco ot ttieir repeated
apd most solemn records, did the House
resort to impeachment as the last hope
of government and law. Had Messrs.
iessenden, Trumbull, Grimes, Ilcndcr
son, Fowler, Ross and Van Winkle then
said, or even intimated, that the case j must have been equal to 27 first rate ships
against the President did not warrant his of war, and if armed as such ships, are, it
expulsion from ofSce, tho nation would would have contained beyond 10,000 men
have been saved a formal approval of j and provisions for them 18 months. Duf-th-o

lawlessness of Andrew Johnson. fon asserted, that all four-foote- d animals
Hut two of the recreant Republican

Senators escaped the imputation of ve
nality. I have not heard any one inti-
mate that Senators Fcsscndcn and Grimes
were debauched by money. Grimes is
rich and honest: but fretful, morose, and
disappointed to despair. He clouded his
public career by an insane effort to de-
tent, tllft ro.plrft Inn rf hie nfillnnnrnn Mi- -

Harlan, and failed. In that failure he
1 4was not merely acieatcd -- nc was. over

thrown and became an easy prey to frac- -

tion. Bowed by physical infirmities and
stuog to madness by disappointments, he'Pc to 'he United States District Court
was open in hia declarations from the be- - j California, for a copyright of a letter
ginning that Mr. Wade should not attain saiJ to Lave been written by Jesus Christ,
the Presidency. Ho had no love for a?d found sixty five years after His cru-Johnso- n,

"D n Johnson," said he to
! cifixion, about eighty miles from Iconium.

the writer hereof, when the trial was
about tolose. "I have not spoken to!stonci oa 'he face of which was written,
him for two years, and never will. He'" Blessed is he that shall turn me over."
deserves every punishment the people; "All people that saw it prayed to God
can inflict upon him, bnt impeachment is
a folly and a farce."

Wm. Pitt Fcsscnden is the ablest of
the Republican Senators, and I believe !

- -

the oldest in service in the body. He is
esteemed a pure and most sensitive gen-
tleman sensitive to a degree approach-
ing a disease. With this clement ot his
organization, hi3 birth has too much to
do. lie is the natural son of his father, !

who is still a prominent citizen of Maine, i cn eommandments, s.gned by the
His mother was an accomplished member! AnSc,1 VaVr muctJ-CiSh- t JCJirs aftcr
of the Greene family of New Hampshire, !?.u.r fca?'or 3 ,Lir,th lo wh,c!l is addd

a sister of the able editor of the Boston ! lviDS Abarus s letter and our Savior's
Fost. Both of his parents subsequently
married different parties, and the father
recognized and raised the son with a
family of ten children, all of whom have
attained a high measure of usefulness,
and gaiued respect in their different
spheres. Since the organization of the
Republican party, Mr. Fcsscnden has
hoped to become President. He was ed

U3 the Republican leader in the
Seuate, as its ablest and most honored
champion, and why should he not be
President?. It is the old story. Like
thousands of others, ho tried to master
fate, and he. fell as had all such before
him. Where Lucifer had failed, Wm.
Pitt Fcsscndcn hoped to triumph, and he
is " one more unfortunate " to mark the
desolation of ambition's tread. Trum-
bull is a compound of cupidity and ambi-
tion an able disputant, a subtle lawyer,
an unscrupulous politician, and the vic-
tim of iuordinate selfishness and greed.
Why he fell amidst the plaudits of the
whisky riug, with his ever-burniu- g words
against Johnson's usurpations still ring-
ing iu tho public car, the public can
judge. , .

Of Henderson, Ross, Fowler, and Van
Winkle, one brief story tells nil. They
were all corrupted some by contracts
in the Iudian department more by mo-
ney. They had their prico and were
paid it. - Hcudcrson was oue of the most
earnest in resisting the encroachments of
tho President, the most bitter accuser he
had before the people. ; Fowler declared,
but a Am months ago, that "if wc refuse
to depose Andrew Johnson, the blood of
tho loyal men in tho South, will rest
upon our souls." Aran Winkle wrote an
opinion in favor of conviction to be filed
ia the case after the testimony had been
concluded, and Ross voluntarily assured
tho Governor of his State, who had given
him hs place in the Senate, on Friday
before "the first, vote waa had, that he
would : vote to convict. There can be
but one explanation of such change', and
the public will adjudge, and hi.story will
record,, (hat they imitated Judas iu nil
but the single virtue that mado him hang
himself. . i :

; Economical White House-Painting-'. '
Skim milk, two quarts ; fresh slacked

lime, eight ounces;' linseed oilsix ounces;
white Burgundy pitch, two ouuees; Span-
ish white, three pounds. The liino to be
slacked In water, exposed to the air; mix
cd in about one fourth of tho milk;-the-

,

oil in which the pitch is previously dis-- ;

solved to be a little at a time ; then 'the
rcjst of the milk, and 'afterwards the Spa-
nish white. This nuautitv is lu'Iicient lor
tweuty-.seve- n pquaro yards, two coata and
the expeni-- r i not n.ie-th;- forty .cents j

25, ISCS.

The Size of the Ark.
Infidels have objected to the size of the

Ark ; have asserted that it is quite absurd
to suppose that ever there could be a ves

i
sel. constructed, large

(
enough to hold all

at tlie lowest. Mo3cs states that the ark
was 800 cubits long ; this would make it
450 feet long, or about the length of St.
Paul's Cathedral, in London. The breadth
he states to be 50 cubits; we then
have it 75 feet in breadth.' He states it
to be 30 cubits high ; so that it was 45
feet high. In other words, it was as long
as St. Paul's Cathedral, nearly as broad.
ana lialt as high lhe tonnage of the
ark, according to computation of modern
carpenters, mut have been 33,000 tons.
The largest English ship, (of a size un-
imaginable to those who have never seen
it) is 3500 tons burthen : so that the ark

! may be reduced to 250 pairs, and the
birds to a still smaller number. On cal
culating, therefore, we shall find that the
ark would have held more than five times
the necessary number of creatures, and
more than five times the required quanti-
ty of food to maintain them twelve
months.

vciy ui a jailer .ruruuruus to ue
Written by Jesus Christ.

The Sau Francisco " Bulletin," of the
illth of May, says one F. Wilson has an- -

11 Is sa,J tlie letter was found under a

earnestly, and desired that He would
make known to them the meaning of this
writing, that they might not attempt iu
Tain to l.?r? lt oven In th meantime,
came a little child and turned it over
without' help, to the admiration of all
the people that stood by; and under this
stone was found a letter written by Jesus
Christ,' which was carried to Iconium,
and there published; and in it was writ

answer, and also Lhs miracles, and a lull
description of His person, in Sentulus's
epistle to the Senate of Rome." Exca- -

vations are also said to have brought to
light, in Syria, a Hebrew House, dating
from about the secoud century before
Christ. Some of the rooms are in good
preservation, and among the books found
is a collection of Hebrew poems, said to
be unknown to preseut Orientals.

Boys Using Tobacco.
A strong and sensible writer says a

good sharp thing, and a true one, too,
for boys who use tobacco. u It has ut-

terly spoiled and utterly ruined thousands
of boys. It tends to the softening and
weakening of the bones, and it gently in-

jures the brain, the spinal marrow, and
the whole ucrvous fluid. A boy who
smokes early and frequently, or iu any
way uses large quantities of tobacco, is
never known to make a man of mnch en-

ergy, generally lacks muscular and phys-
ical, as well as mental power. We would
particularly warn boys, who .want to be
any thing in the world, to fchuu tobacco "

The laws of health arc infallible; the
relation between transgression and the
penalty is invariable, and the infliction of
the latter is certain to follow upon the
former. There is nothing about which
young persons arc more beguiled aud de-

luded, than the' belief that they can
transgress natural laws and jump the
penalty. Puuishmcnt for a violatiou of
natural law is just as certain as that the
sun itself shines, and one cannot violate a
law of his body, or auy part of it, that
there is Dot registered in him a penalty.

Something Pithy. . .

Four gentlemen a Baptist, Presby-
terian, Methodist aud Roman Cotholic:
met by agreement to diuo on fi.-ih-. Soon
as grace was said, the Cathulio armed,
with knife and fork, and taking about
ono-third-- the fish, comprehending tho
head, removed it to his plato, exclaiming
aa he sat down with great self-satisfactio-

n

Fapa est cajiut ecilcsiac : tho Popo is
the 'head 'of tho 'church. 1 Immediately
tho Methodist arose, and helpiug himself
to about one-thir- d, embracing tho tail,
seated himself, paying: Finis coronat
opus: the end crowns the. work. .The
Frcshyteiian now thought-i- t about time
for him to m'bvc, and taking thc remain- -

der of l!ie lirsh to his plate exclaimed :J
a vudia est vrrttas : truth lies between

the two extremes. Our Babtiht, friend
had nothing before him but empty plate,
and tho prospect ofa slim diuncr; and
snatching up tho bowl of, incited butter,
he dashed t over them all, exclaiming:
Fj Laptuo vosi-- l baptize you all.'

I he ch-M- t v fp ni!l l e a fi!uie iu Fa

NO. 13.

Case of Suspended Animation,
The Cleveland (Ohio) " Plaindealcr'1"

tell the following remarkable story of a
case which it says happened in that city:

Some six weeks ago Miss Ellen R,
bite wa3 taken ill by what was regard-

ed by her physicians as typhoid fever.
For four weeks her condition alternatedJ
from better to worse, when about two
weeks since she had a severe relapse)
sinking gradually until it was thought
that she had died; and she was pronounc-
ed dead by bcV physicians, her mother
alone refusing to believe her dead. Pre-
parations were made for her funeral, the
mother all the time insisting that her
daughter was alive. She was to havo
been buried on Sunrday last, and bee
narrow escape from the grave h th-asT-

idiuu; un Saturday, while one of the
neighbors and the mother we're standing,
by the side of the supposed corpse, the'
door, which had been left open, blew"
shut with a loud noise, which had the'
effect of so acting upon the girl as to bring
her to and bring her life-bloo- d in motion.
She sprang up in bed and throwing her
arms around her mother's neck wept
tears of joy over her escape from the.
uornu ueam ot being buried alive. The
young lady described her feelings during-th- e

trance, from which it appears sho
fully realized all that was going on, but"
her will was powerless. Her situation
appears to have been one of perfect hap--pioe- ss

except when the thought of being-buri- ed

alive possessed her.
-

A Colt with a Human Face.
A colt with a human face is the latest

sensation ia Lewis county, X. Y. Says
the " American : "

We learn that a large gray mare be-
longing to Robert Harrison, a farmer re-
siding about five miles west of La Grange,
gave birth to a colt, a few days since,
having a face strangely resembling tho
human features divine. In every other
part except the head it is not unlike any
other young colt, and may be considered
well formed up to its cars, where the hum-

an-like face begins. The eyes are
smaller than usual and very expressive ;
the nose is flat; the nostrils are thin, tho'
nose having only a ridge through its cen-
tre. The mouth, lips, and chin are mo-
delled after the human form, and aro
quite perfect. The colt has no teeth,
which is unusual, and it cannot obtain its
nourishment from the mother, but is fed
milk with a spoon. Its breathing seems
diffcult and hard, and it is not very ac-
tive, being loth to stand upon" its feet.
We have given this account from the de-
scription furnished us by a gentleman
who saw the colt on Tuesday afternoon,
and numbers of our citizens are going out
to see it every day. It is thought that
it will not live, but if it should, arrange-
ments will be made to exhibit it over tha-countr-

y.

The Curing of Green Hides.
A great many butchers, wool dealers,

etc., are purchasers of the hides of the
beef in the country towns, and., we oftAn
get from them inquiries as to the mosl
proper and profitable method of curin
the hide and preparing it for the market.
A great many butchers do not use proper"
care iu this branch, and the consequents:
is that the hides will not pass city inspec-
tion, owing entirely to the ignorance and
carelessness of persons preparing them
for market. The proper way to salt
hides, is to lay them out flat, flesh sida
up, and form a nearly square bed, say
twelve by fifteen feet, folding in tho
edges so as to make them as nearly solid
as possible. Split the car in the cords
that run up the ear in each one, so aa to
make them lie out flat. Sprinkle tho
hide with two or three shovel-ful- o5
coarse salt, as the size may require say, ,

for a sixty to eighty pound hide, from ten,1
to fifteen pounds of salt. At any rato
cover the hides well, as it need not bo
wasted; and let them lie in this from
twelve to twenty days, after which tako
them up, shake the salt out and use it
agaiu. Shoe and Leather Htftortcr.

,
A most extraordinary sea monster, a

regular ringed, streaked, and striped de-
vil fish, was captured in Charleston har-
bor: on Friday, by some colored fishes-me- n,

near the wreck of the gunboat
Housatonic. . Oue of tho men, feeling a
bite, thought he would play his fish a
while, and then draw it in; but to hia
terror and dismay, aud that of his brother"
fishermen, a huge monster, such as they
had never before seeu, leaped iuto tho
boat, and was so savage that they wcroj
compelled to kill it in self defenco. Ifc-wa-

s

uiuo foet four iuches in length, and'-fiv- e

feet ten inches in breadth, had a "

square head, with large square eyes, and
was spotted ou the back, with a white
belly. - .

'

-
"

An Ant Trap.
" As the seasou is now at hand for theso'

pests, tho ants, housewives and others
who aro troubled with them may probably
ue the following trap to alvantago- :-

Procure a large sponge, wash it well, pre33
it dry, which will leavo the cells quite
open ; thcu sprinkle " over it some fino-whit- e

sugar, and-- ' place it where the anu
aro troublesome. They. will soon collect
upon the spongo and take up thoir abodes;
iu the cells., It is ouly uecessary to dip
the sponge iu scalding hot water which
will wash them out dead. Put on more
sugar and set tho rap for a new, haul ;

this process will soon clear thi house
ercrv nut.


